
Southwest Par 3 Colf Assn., Inc. . . .
National Golf Corp. (\Vm. L. Holloway,
vlemphis, pres.) lighted 18, near Chat-
tanooga.

American Golf Corp. (Tom ~100l'C, jr.,
130' 6037 Chattanooga, prcs.) is building
a lighted 18 short course to plans of Dick
Wilson as part of a project including 10-
story apartment, ncar Chattanooga . . .
Playlancl Park lighted 9 at Mishawaka,
Ind. . . . Earl J. Redden and Sons arc
the owners . . . Cypress bore Golf
Center 9 at Iobile ... Jules Mugnier is
pro-mgl" . . . Rohanna GC lighted, near
Waynesburg, Pa., owned by Andy and
Kay Robanna . . . "Valter Coons' 9 in
Broadalbin area, Amsterdam, . Y.

Bob Chakales Par 3 Golf, Inc., Rich-
mond, Va., opens its second lighted par-3
9, in Petersburg-Hop well area ... Jules
Gardner, pro- upt. at the old Dov r Bay
CC in Cleveland dist., building 9 with
31 par at Westlake, O.... Emerald Park
C, orth Darmouth, Iass., building
first 9 of planned private membership
18 par-3.

Other new par-3 projects include tho e
at Greensboro, . C.; Sanford, Fla.;
Birmingham, Ala; ~lc'\'lil1en Park at Fort

Wayne, Incl.: Canton, 0.; Whippany,
1\. J.; Salt Lake City; '\aples, Fla., Lan '-
dale, Pa.; Crivitz, \Vis.; olmnbia, . C.;

ilver pur Ranch at Palm De ert, Calif.;
Se1\annah, Ca.; B nnington, Vt.; cdar-
brook at Prov idcnce, R. 1.; Buffalo; and
Fresno, Calif.

J. D. ~lcAndrew, operator of the t.
Andrew . ( cotland) golf school and driv-
ing range had 10 t over 1,000 ball from
start of the ea on until mid-July . . .
Range ball with IcAndr w' name and
colored stripes eost him about 30 c nts
each . . . The stolen range balls have
appeared in man) parts of England and

cotland, showing the wide distribution
of range ball thieves . . . That' some-
thing pro who operate range. in the C. .
have learn d to their SOlTO\\ and expense.

With most of the charter members
of lill Cr ek G paying, 250 plus 50
hours of labor in building th layout
near Moline, Ill., the 1 -hole com e is
scheduled to be open eel in the spring of
1963 ... Vlcmbcrships on all-cash basis
are ,350 . . . \\'est Hollywood, Fla.,
Par-S course has a undav morning "spe-
cial" of sausage, pancakes, coffee and a
round of golf.

TILE-LIKE RAMUC®pOOL ENAMEL
steps up attendance ...

makes maintenance costs dive!
Ramuc Enamel's tile-like finish and fade-resistant colors are

proved attendance boosters. "We specify Ramuc Enamel for
swimmer appeal, beauty, easy cleaning, long wear," says City
of Austin, Texas' Joe Prowse, Jr. (Austin Recreation Depart-
ment). The Lake Club of Wilton, Connecticut, ("The Execu-
tives' Club") reports: "Ramuc retains its color and glossiness

remarkably well."
Thousands of managers of other commercial and public

pools echo the same sentiments. Ramuc Pool Enamel
saves money, becau e it keeps a pool attractive and cut

down on upkeep. The beautiful tile-like finish dis-
courages the build-up of dirt and algae. It's easier to
clean. Pa tel colors promote safety by increa ing
underwater vi ibility.

end u your pool's dimensions, tclI whether
it's metal, concrete or plaster, and the type of

paint now on pool. On receipt, wc'Il send, /1('(',

color chart, 32·page Handbook on Painting Pools,
and specific advice on your pool.

Write lor name 01 IN ERTOL CO INC
nearest distributor. ., •

479 Frelinghuysen Ave., New.rk 14, N. J. • 27-Y South Park, San Francisco 7, Cal.
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Investigate
today.
Send for free
J2-page
illustrated brochure.

Makers of Underground
Sprinklers for Turf. Large
Lawns, Shrubs and
Flower Gardens

Only Rain-Osmat Rotor Pop. Up Sprinklers
Offer All These Advantages
• Powerful positive high torque power.
• Just two moving parts - no gears.
• Take smaller pipe and fittings.
• Require less installation labor.
• Wide coverage on minimum pressure.
• Easily cleaned without removing sprinkler.
• Backed by 5·year guarantee.
Rain-Oimat Systems have saved $20,000 and more 011

18·hole golf course installations.

rain-CD-mat
SPRINKLERS

11701 E. WASHINGTON BLVD., WHITTIER, CALIF.

Returns of ational Go1f Day, 1962,
reported lo the PCA, sponsor of National
CoH Day, were $7F5,F5S6 as of Sept. 21
. . . E. H. Johnstone Training and He-
search Center, Bordentown, . J., a state-
run school for vocational training of
children is to have a small golf course
and dillies if plans of Mrs. Isidore Perl-
man, vp of United Voluntary Services,
materialize . .. . J. pros and supts. are
cooperating in the experiment.

Fred Corcoran, tournament director of
Intcruational Golf Assn., hack ill {'W
York after trip to Buenos Aires, setting
program for Iutcruational pro team match-
cs ill ovembcr ... Palmer and Snead
are U. S. team that will he competing
against pro teams of ,'3,'3 other countries
... Political disturbance in rgcntina was
at its hottest while Corcoran was there
hut didn't hold hack plans for the IGA
worldwide tourney . . . Golf interest is
high in Buenos Aires ... Jose [nraclo,
veteran Argentina pro, has one 01 the
manv schools ill B.A.

Electra golf ball made in Japan again
pops lip in . S. stores with ballyhoo
that it is "11P to 50 )-ards longer" . . .
Te ts on driving machines and by play-

r show thi ball, which retails for $2,
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is shorter than cheap U. S. halls .
Some of the "more distance-less money'
bait in advertising appeared in the highly
regarded Wall Street Journal this past
summer . . . Big ad in New York City
newspapers this past summer claimed that
"tests" showed one low price hall to be
longer than the pro grade balls of leading
manufacturers, hut neither machin nor
player tests confirmed the ad claims ...
Can't blame a hopeful hoob [or wanting
more distance hut he has to hit the hall
with a club, not all udvcrtismcnt promising
him enormous yardage.

II ugh A. Markey, head of a committee
formed for preventing the . Y. State
Park Commission from seizing the Rich-
mond C011nty C " on Staten Island, metro-
politan cw York as a "recreation area",
said 71 civic, professional, trade and
sports groups have protested the proposed
seizure, joining 18,000 individual rcsi
dents. .. on-members of the club Icar
that if the club can be grabb >d by a
puhlic hod} other private property also
can he seized.

Powelton ( . Y.) Club holds its 70th
anniversary ... Powolton golf clubhouse
was dedicated Oct. 20, 1892 . . . Jer-
sey City Rotary .lub urges Hudson

Coljdom



The Westchester section, headed by Doug Ford, won
the Ballantine Three-Ring PGA intersectional match
in competition recently held at Wykagyl. Ford is
shown receiving the winner's bowl from Carl W.
Badenhausen, president of the New Jersey brew-
er}'. At left is Wes Ellis, captain of the N. J. sec-
tion team, and at right is Tom Nieporte, l. I. section

leader.

County banks to invest in public com se
· .. Rotarians assert the count) needs ...
Former PGA ationul G at Dunedin.
Flu., now is the pri ate Dunedin C ...
Glen Shelhammcr is pres.

John J. 'Valsh, pro at Valley Forge
GC (Philadelphia dist.), and Barbara
George married Sept. 8 . . . Theodore
'Virth Par 3 9-hole course of Minncnpolis
Park Board getting so much play the
board is considering huikliuj; more short
courses . . . Thc site was a cit) clump
about a year ago.

Madi onville (Tex.) Jaycee pushing for
municipal course . .. .pect to open
9-hole course at Dunbarton, 1 • H., in
spring . . . Norton Phelps, Goffstown,
N. II., is pres. . .. lorman Pfeiffer plans
to open his 18 south of Oshkosh, '''is.,
July 4, 1963 . .. c\\ Valle) View, semi-
private course west of ('\\ Alban), Ind.,
opens its 18 ... It replaces 9-hol' Val-
ley View cut up bv high« a) construc-
tion . . . Bus Schulz is pro.

Fred Bingham conclude public cour e
management ill orfolk, Va., after 32
vears as manager and operator of Ocean
Vi('\\ and four years at Stump) Lake ...
J Ie started work \\ ith city of .' or folk in
1920 in building the Ocean Viev, course
· .. Louisville, Cn., opens its 9-holc course
· . . Peerman De- elopmcnt Co., ,orpllS
Christi, Te .. , to build IS-hole course in
,'4 million subdi ision.

To build 18 for Cherry Hills in
suhmban St. Louis with ex -cuti e. of
real estate compauie and banks in the
comml1llit) a din' ·tors ... James Spen-
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MODE

LAWN
MOWER

HARPENERS
a complete sharpening
shop in one machine

Here's an opportunity to ave time and gain
accuracy in maintaining your lawn mowers.
The implicity of the Modern harpener make
it ideal for anyone to operate and turn out
perfect jobs.

Modern preci ion grinding in ure uniform
contact of reel blade and bed knife over the
entire length of the mower. Your mowers are
harpe ned true to one] 1000th of an inch. No

hand filing i nece ary blade are ground
sharp to their extreme edges. [he Modern ha
a combination grinding head that sharpens
both the reel and bed knife with mower intact.

If you're ending your mowers out for sharp-
ening, you'll save a much a $8.00 per reel in
some part of the country. With a Modern,
there's no time 10 t waiting for out ide work
to be completed. Your lawn maintenance men
can keep the mower harp between cuttings.
Send the COUpOIl below for complete details Oil

Modem Lawn (ower Sharpeners.

r~~~~;~~~~;;~;~~--i
I 3451 5th St. N.E., Minneapolis 18, Minn. I
I Please send Modern Lawn Mower Sharp- I

ener folder: I
I Name I
I I
I Address I
I IL ~ ~
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WJtII ; -r-it
~ I~

"ONE MAN OPERATION" . /
Write for "Rotary Comb" .,/'
Beach Model 'nformation.

SELECTYOUR OWN HITCH!

Remove THATCH With
LlTTERLlFT'S i1i!?~ /I~

'('r signed as pro . 0 • Monroe County
(Hochcstcr), N. Y. manager, Cordon A.
Howe, appoints eight men and two wo-
men as golf advisory committee to discuss
operation of county's four courses with
course supts, and park director, Wilbur
li~. Wright.

Crestview (FJa) C open its 9 . . .
Bernie Sheppard is pres. 0 • • Building
first 9 of iunningdale G at omersworth,
Mass. to plans of Geoffrey ornish 0 0 •

Open 9-ho]e course in tat sville, . .
. . . J. A. McCombs of Granite Quarry
is owner . . . Michael Lampl, RR 1,
Lebanon, 0., heads group building 18
hole private course.

Franci Courtright e pects to have hi
I8-ho]' Francourt Farm GC cours in
Town of Veteran ncar Elmira, N. Y., to
h in play by iarly summ r, 1963 0 0 •

Pet' Crui r designed the course ... Cell.
Mgr. Charles H. Langston says Sandy Hill
C& ~ .J I ,design xl hy Dick Wilson, will
open JUlie 1, 1H6:3 as 28th golf COllI'S'
ill Broward .ounty, Fla. . . . Home sites
border the com 'Co

Oak Island 9 at outhport, 0 Co,
op<,n .. 0 Boh p('lle' is pro 0 0 • That's
an impressive head Irwin mallwood has
on hi golf column in Greensboro (No C.)
1 C\ s: "CoIf State US ~ , . . . Le: .ington
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County C, building 18 at Le ington,
S. C.... Garrison Lake CC building first
9 at Smyrna, Del., to plans of Edmund
Ault . 0 • Braidwood (Ill.) Recreation
Club building 9-hole course to plans of
Horner Fieldhouse, Madison, Wis. . . .
Bill Sime building 9-hole short cour at

den Prairie, Minn. . . . Paul Weber
building 18-hole COlli'S' at orth ..Jantoll,
O.

White ulphur prings (W. a.) Cham-
ber of Commerce plans to build 9-hol>
course near site of Oakhur t course, one
of oldest in th U. S. and long ago
abandoned .. 0 awyerkill ,J, Sauger-
ties, .Y., to op n its 9 in Jun , 1963
... Hal C. Purely is architect ... Donny-
hrook Golf Links, with 9-1101e regula-
tion, 9-ho1c Par-S and light d range, ope11-
cd at San Bernardino, alif.... Wm.
II. John SO}} is designer, builder and mgr.
01 the course . . . Bill Brode is pro.

Building Fincastle C , Bluefic1d, 'V.
Va .... E. r , Olcy, pres .... Dick WiJ-
SOil, archite 't 0 • • AuSabl(' C building
18 at Oscoda, Mich .... Richard Hardin
is AnSahl' pres. . . . Bryn Mawr
(Chicago dist.) r iccntly honored pro tan
Kertcs with a party and a golf watch for
his 16 years of service ... Jerry Cook,
on the Bryn Mav r pro staff 11 years,

Goljdom



a1 0 given a watch at the Kertes party.
Building Maple Hills CC at Eden,
. Y. . .. Robt. J. McNaughton, pres.

. . . Working on first 9 of orthridge
CC, Texarkana, Ark. ... Jerry Robi on
will be pro ... Brainerd (Minn.) CC own-
er John Beyer expects to open second
9 July 1, 1963 ... Pine-Croft CC Estates
to build 9-hole course and sell home ites
at the Cincinnati suburban estate of the
late Powel Crosley, Jr.

Start building Whispering Palms CC
18-hole course and apartment develop-
ment in Rancho Santa Fe area, Del Mar,
Calif. . .. avesink CC to build 18
near Hazlet, . J. . . . Alton C. ew-
ton, Sr., Peabody, Mass., to build 9 at
Rowley, Mas .... Western Row De-
velopment Corp. plan building 18 near
Mason, O.

orwich Development Co. plan to
build 18-hole tanwich Club with 19 ad-
jacent four-acre home sites in Greenwich,
Conn .... Sea Pine Plantation Co. to
build econd 18 at Hilton Head Island
. . . Georg Cobb i the architect . . .
Holiday Highlands 651-acre community,
principally for retired people, at Vic-
torville, Calif., to have 1 designed by
\VITI. F. B II ... Kraft m n' Club, op n

it 9 at Rome, Ga.... Cour e built for
15,500 plus considerable labor and

equipment donated by employees of Rome
Kraft Co.

R. M. Broms to Glen View Club from
kokie CC, both in Chicago di t., as

manager . . . Fir t golf practice range
in Greater London, Eng., area opened by
Richmond Athletic Golf Driving Club
· . . Charge equivalent of 70 cent for
60 balls . . . About 50 cent for 40 balls
· . . It' not open on aturday and un-
day . . . Univer ity of ebra ka archi-
tecture and land cape tudents in «De-
ign for Recreation" tudy, make plans for

golf cour e at Antelope Creek Dam, Lin-
coln . . . Kid around smaller town are
building little cour es and pros tell us
th lad have laid out some surpri ingly
good hole.

"Tew" Wood, golf writer of Orange-
burg ( . C.) Time and Democrat, ap-
prais 30 of the tate' cour es he has
played and rate them in order starting
with Yeaman Hall at harle ton as No.
1 ... Dune at Iyrtl Beach i econd
and hi own club, Orang burg ee, third
· . . Bob To ki conducted an eight-day
chool for boy and girl, 13 to 19, at

Camp Windham, Windham Center, Conn.

October, 1962

VVHAT DO THEY
SAY IN THE
LOCKER ROOM?
locker room com er ation usua lly reflects
the plaj ing condition of the cour e. Proper
maintenance equipment in reliable running
order j e sential to good play ing condition.
B. Hay man Co., Inc., 86 ) ear old, di trib-
ute the fine t maintenance equipment
a, ailable, as uring performance reliability
and adequate part upplj at all time. Let
u help you keep the locker room conver a-
tion cornpl imentary ,
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_O~atic
PERFORMANCE LEADER

IN TURF IRRIGATION

Moist 0' Matic's gear driven rotor
pop-up turf sprinkler heads lead
the field in durability, adaptabil-
ity, performance and low costs.
The entire gear Mechanism is iso-
lated and sea led. Even water
distribution is assured by three
nozzles in the pop-up head. Up
to 180' diameter water coverage
means low cost for new installa-
tions or conversions. 10 part circle
adjustments from 400 to 3200 can
be made while in operation with-
out special tools. These exclusive
advantages and the rugged, com-
pact MONITOR controller have
made Moist 0' Matic the turf irri-
gating performance leader.

"DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED"

For complete in/ormation, write to:

~O~&atlc, t....c..1
1795 Massachusetts Ave•• Riverside, Calif.
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PGA Business Schools
Three business schools, to be conducted

under the supervision of the PGA educa-
tion committee, are scheduled for early
1963. The first of these will be held at
the Jack Tar Harrison Hotel, Clearwater,
Fla., Jan. 21-25. The second is scheduled
for the Multnomah Hotel, Portland, Ore.,
Feb. 4-8, and the third for the Statler Hil-
ton in Dallas, Mar. 5-8.

The PGA education program was started
in 1957 when the Florida school was start-
ed. Since then more than 1,500 members
have completed courses in the three
schools. Certificates again will be given
to those who meet course attendance re-
quirements.

. . . Held at the end of summer vaca-
tion, it went over big with the kids.

National Football league will seek tax
relief at the next session of Congress for
its players because their most productive
income years are relatively few . . .
This has been attempted before with
little success, probably because enough
pro athletes haven't gotten behind the
move . . . Productive income years of
tournament pros probably extend beyond
those of football, baseball, and basketball
players, but circuit performers should sup-
port this appeal . . . In addition, because
their incomes can fluctuate so much from
year to year, the tournament players prob-
ably should bid for some kind of an
equalization or carryback deal on their
taxes.

ewburgh, (N.Y.) CC adding second
nin to plans of Hal Purdy . . . Purdy
also architect for second nine for Ska-
neatel s (N.Y.) CC ... Lowell F. Me-
Laughlin opens his nine-hole Pleasant Hill

~, Scarborough, Me. . . . Built to plan
of Jimmy Jones, supt., Purpoodock Club,

ape Elizab th, M .
Shell Oil Co., ew York, moving its

"Wonderful \Vorld of Golf" from CBS-
TV to NBC-TV this fall to take advantage
of latter network's color facilities for the
program as well as the commercials . . .
Shell will run 13 one-hour shows on Sun-
days at 4 p.m. (EST), starting in Janu-
ary, 1963.

Cresthrook CC, Watertown, Conn.,
which will open its first 9 in \fay, 1963
\ViII have sailing and fishing comp ti-
tions OJ} the huge pond facing the club-
house, says PH s. Jack Brownst in . . .
George Christi is supt. at Jrestbrook

Golfdom



When ground was broken for a clubhouse this sum-
mer at the Walnut lane GC in Philadelphia, Mayor
James H. J. Tate shunned a shovel and used a
wedge. "I get more earth that way," explains
hizzoner. At left is Jay Cooke, chairman of the

Fairmount Park Commission.

. . . Geoffrey Corni h de igned it . . .
Chmn. George C. Berteau, K nosh a, of
the southeastern Wisconsin regional plan-
ning commi sion say th even county
area needs more golf course .

"Silent Spring," by Rachel Car on, is
a new book the well informed our supt.
will want to read as manv of his 111 mbers
are talking about the b;'r~', theme that
ch mical insecticides and herbicides may
dangerously ups t nature's balance . . .
Miss Car on wa editor-in-chi f of the
U. . Fish and Wildlif rice...
Sh tells of bird dying aft rating arth-
worm laden with DDT and of mortalit
or injury to bird , fish, reptiles and do-
mestic or wild animal from control ch m-
ical ... She ay that ther may b
grav ri k in onti 01 ch micals being ac-
cumulated in bodie of human
Ther are argum nts for and against
case, of course.

The orthern Calif. PGA cction ha
nine vents chedul d b twe n Oct. 21
and [ov, 23 . . . These include the
$10,000 lmaclen Open, which will he
played in an [osc, ov. -11 ... Th
section's match pla champion hip, with
a purse of 5,600, i being xt nd d oyer
several w eks and "ill be concluded with
th final at D I Rio C in 110d to on
Oct. 30 ... Illinoi PGA 111 mber ap-
parently ar happy" ith Harry Pezzullo
and uy Paulsen as pI' sideut and ec.-
trcas., r spcctivcly ... Th y recently rc-
eject d them to their ninth consecutive
term in tho e effie .., At the same
time, ,arol fcCu, xecutive s cretary

(Continued all page 1.54)
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Remove water hazards
from your greens

with TERRA-LITE #4
After you aerate your tees and greens, make
your aeration stick-and water drain-by
spreading Terra-lite number 4 size verrni-
culite. The fine granules of vermiculite flow
readily into the aeration holes. Surface water
enters the vermiculite giving you needed
drainage. The water is held by the vermi-
culite at root level, giving the water to the
roots as they need it, later on. Terra-Lite
is permanent because it's a min-
erai ... doesn't rot or decompose.
Keeps your tees and greens
puddle-free. Add number 4 size
Terra-Lite each time you aerate.

r------------------,TERRA-LITE DIVISION
ZONOLITE COMPANY- Department G-l002
135S. LaSalle Street - Chicago 3,111.
Gentlemen: Please send me complete information
about the use of Terra-Lite for best drainage results.

NAME

GOLF COURSE

ADDRESS

L .!;.I!! ~~E .I
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Mllxium PenetrlltioR Wllere Needed Most

There is no Substitute For Straight Line Aerification
The EXCLUSIVE STRAIGHT LINE construction of the West Point Grasslan Aerifier®
enables the cultivating Spoons to remove more soil from the high, hard spots
because RIGID construction FORCES PENETRATION into the areas that specially
need aerifying ••• while at the same time preventing over-penetration in adjacent
soft spots. Soil is removed in a LEVELING ACTION that improves playability on
the entire area.

In addition to STRAIGHT LINE construction, the Grasslan has these important fea-
tures: DEPTH ADJUSTMENT ••• FLEXI-PRESS ••• WEIGHT RACK AS STANDARD
EQUIPMENT ••• 25% MORE SPOONS ••• AND CULTIVATING ACTION.

No Wonder Grasslan Sales Are at a New High!

'kIed PoUlt P~ e~UoIt, Wed PoUlt, Pa.

Philadelphia Muny Courses
(Continued from page 76)

and C-19 Bent Grasses, according to Renn.
"These greens," Garry explains, "could

be put in play when work is being done
on regular greens or during inclement
weather."

To pay for this, the Park Commission
increased green fees in 1960. Y arly per-
mits are $30, with 50 cents additional fee
for weekdays and $1 additional on Satur-
days, Sundays and holidays for 18 holes.

Daily weekday fee for taxpayers is $1.50
and $2 on aturdays, Sundays and holi-
days. Non residents and non taxpayers
are required to pay a f e of $2 on week-
days and $3 on aturdays, undays and
holidays.

The 15-acre grass nur ry adjoining the
Roosevelt Golf Cour e and the smaller
nurseries at the five courses have been
very helpful to R nn in solving mainte-
nance problems and improving the courses.
Reon and his staff al 0 have made ex-
tensive alteration to the fiv courses in
recent years.

The clubhouses at the Philly fe cours s,
01 course, do not compar with th edifices
at most country golf club, but they are

III

adequate. Facilities include men's and
women's lockerrooms, snack bars and the
pro shops. Locker fees are $,5 a year or
25 cents a day.

The problem of vandalism at public
golf courses is a serious one, Renn said.
Th courses are policed by Park Guards.
Extensive missionary work is done to pre-
vent vandali m, but if an offense is re-
peated, punishment is evere. At Walnut
Lane, in 1961, 500 f et of an 8-foot Cy-
clone Fence had to be er ctcd to PI' vent
vandalism.

Request Turned Down
The Park Commi sion's requ st for addi-

tional funds to improve playing condi-
tions was rejected in the mayor's budg t
for 1962. The proposals will again b re-
qu sted for ] 963, with possibly a h tt r
chance of being accepted, b cause of in-
creasing revenu produced by the cours
R que t for 1963 will look lik this:

Equipment and personn 1 turf
grass nursery

Fencing - Karakung
Bridg - Juniata G
Practice Gre 11 - 2 com e
T mporary laborers for cour

$10,364
5,000
9,500
6,867

16,245

Golfdom



Temporary starters, ticket
sellers 8,125

Personnel and Maintenance of
ew Tee, all course 24,460

The scope of Philadelphia's public
course operation is being extend d this
summer with the city' operation of the
Holmesburg course, formerly a private
club. The need for public course is evi-
denced by the fact that there are now only
two private 18-hole course within the
city limits - Bala and Torresdalc-Frank-
ford. Most of the club which formerly
operated in Philadelphia have mov d fur-
ther out into the country.

This One Gets Around
Renn says that it i difficult to get

acro s to many public players that they
ought to let faster players through as a
matter of courte y. But this doe n't neces-
sarily apply to one character known as
"the eros -country golfer". He play
everal hole at Cobb Creek, not always

in sequence, then several holes on the ad-
joining Karakung Cour e - then back to
the Cobbs Creek our e. He does cau e
om consternation.

Generally, however, Renn believes the
tone of public golf cour es is improving.
Younger people e pecially are receptive

to observing rules of etiquette. Rena
adds: "Youngsters are learning that while
golf looks easy, it is hard to play. Our
pros are doing a good job with the young-
sters. I notice also that players on public
courses are beginning to dress well The
pro have helped to make them style
conscious."

Caddie Training Program
Although caddie are not used at public

courses, Renn occa ionally sponsors a cad-
die training cour e to encourage boys to
become apprentice at private clubs. One
of the aids u ed by Renn in these courses
is a "Caddie Quiz" provided by the West-
ern Golf Assn.

Although Roo ev It Golf Course is quite
flat, mo t of the other have rolling terrain
and a park atmo phere help to make the
cour e intere ting. Walnut Lane is situ-
at d in the picture que \Vi sahickon Val-
ley.

You are likely to meet anybody at a
public golf cour e in Philadelphia, in-
cluding orne characters like the "cross-
country golfer" previously mentioned, but
there is no doubt of their need to satisfy
a deep hunger for the game in an area
where mo t country and golf clubs have
a long waiting li t for membership.

THE BEST SELLI

West Point Products Corporation

119October, 196'2

G VERTICA
IS NOW

BETTER THA
You elect wi ely when you place

your order for a VC-3A-the proven
vertical mower that i now more useful
than ev r becau of (1) it better bal-
anc ... (2) improved engine . . . (3)
new clutch reI a e prin a . . . (4) new
chain take up.

D IG ED PECIFICALL Y to vertically
mow gra and remove thatch, the
V -3A continu it leader hip by ring-
ina up record breaking sales in 1962.

AVAIL BLE FOR I I IEDIATE HIPMENT

West Point, Pennsylvania



PLAYER COMPLAINTS STOP!

PLAYER UJe STARTS!
WHEN YOU INSTALL :74£ lletu

T$w~kt
MAGNESIUM

SAND TRAP RAKE

1/3 LIGHTER THAN
ALUMINUM

15" HEAD WEIGHS LESSTHAN
8 OUNCES

~UuU~E
BY MAJOR COURSES
THROUGHOUT THE U. S. A.

AfqJteJ ESPECIALLY FOR SAND
TRAPS. Players are more willing to
cooperate in smoothing out traps.

I
~oIte ITS
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Palmer Wins "Plcyer-cf-Yeer"
Award for Second Time

With young Jack Nicklaus and Gary
Player, who aren't full fledged members
of the PGA, barred from the ticket, Arnold
Palmer has been voted the 1962 PGA
Player-of-the- Year award in what practi-
cally amounts to "no-contest" voting. Of
a total of 1,060 votes cast by members of
the pro organization and individuals on
the PGA press list, more than 1,000 went
to Palmer.

Nicklaus and Player are carried on the
rolls as "Approved Tournament Players."
But in spite of this designation, the PGA,
in keeping with its somewhat typical
mystical reasoning, rules that they aren't
"players" in the sense that people can
vote for them as such. Probably no other
sport resorts to similar hocus pocus in
specifying who is ineligible to be voted
the "mo~! valuable player" or "player-of-
the-year.

Player, of course, would have received
little support as the year's top perform r,
but Nicklaus, on the strength of his show-
ing from June through September, cer-
tainly would have attracted an imposing
share of the votes. At least, it would have
made the contest interesting.

Since he also received the PGA award
in 1960, Palmer b comes the second man
to have won the honor mol' than once.
Ben Hogan was voted th top player in
1948, 19.50, 1951 and 1953.

Seven Aces in PGA Contest
H rbert Johnson, a member of Walnut

Hills CC in Ea t Lansing, Mich., where
Reggie Myles is pro, won the sixth PGA
national hol -in-one contest. He scored an
ac on th 189-yard seventh hole at his
club .

Seven aces were scor d on Sept. 3, the
day et aside for the contest. Players who
connected, th ir club' and the distance of
their shots, are: E. A. Cashin, Minikahda,
Minneapolis (185); H. F. Mosich, Firer st,
Tacoma (185); Eel Mazur, Van chaick,
Cohoes, .Y. (155); John D. Bennett, 1'.,
C of orthampton, Easton, Pa. (152);
Ray Bo worth, D.W. Fi ld GC, Brockton,
Mass. (15.5); and J. B. Burnell, Oak Hill,
Roche tel', .Y. (160).
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